MASHPEE WOMEN’S CLUB
Fall, 2016, Newsletter
P.O. Box 1613
Mashpee, MA 02649
Web site: http://mashpeewomensclub.org
Email: MWC@mashpeewomensclub.or
Lisbeth Dineen, Editor

Mashpee Women’s Club Mission Statement
The mission of this Club is to bring all women of Mashpee and surrounding towns into a social environment, provide educational and recreational programs to the benefit of our members, and charitable programs to support our
towns. The Club’s first meeting was December 9, 1997.

President’s Message
After a very hot summer on Cape Cod, we are
all looking forward to the brisk fall days. Days on
the beach are replaced with gatherings around a
fire pit.
We were privileged to have Ty and Marissa
Parmenter perform at our August luncheon. Marissa and Ty are members of the Festival Ballet of
Providence. They shared the experiences and adventures that brought them to the success that they
are enjoying. Marissa is Berta Murray’s granddaughter, and her love and pride for Marissa were
evident as she watched the performance.
The September luncheon was held at the Popponessitt Inn. It was a perfect day to dine by the
water. Diane Pratt of the Cape Cod Center for
Women, touched all of our hearts when she shared
the plight of so many women struggling here on
Cape Cod. After enjoying the delicious buffet
lunch, I did a scarf tying demonstration. Everyone
tried their hand at some of the knots.
Barbara Struna will be the guest speaker at the

October luncheon. Barbara is the author of “The
Old Cape House” and “The Old Cape Teapot”.
She will share the story of how she and her husband arrived and settled on Cape Cod.
In November, Sarah Johnson, director of the
Cahoon Museum will share the progress of the renovations at the museum.
In December we will be entertained by Big
Smile Entertainment.
A special thanks to Jean Boundy for her dedication to the club especially for the 2 years she
served as president. Jean, ever a professional,
was a model representative for the club. Jean will
remain on the board as an advisor and I look forward to working with her.
As we prepare to enter our 20th year as The
Mashpee Womens Club, plans are in the making
for a murder mystery dinner. Mark your calendars
June 15, 2017.

Jeannie Dennis, President

Celebrate the 20th anniversary of the Mashpee Women’s Club —
and follow us with murder and mayhem! Save the date with our Murder Mystery Dinner on Thursday, June 15, 2017. Be ready for drama,
perhaps inevitably the end in bloodshed, and surprises!
Suzi Rego, Sue Riley, and their team are planning with laughs,
prizes, silent auctions, audience participation, and of course, the absolute best Murder at the Abbey — plan on the date for terrific fun for
everyone! And don’t forget that our charities will benefit for all.
If you’d like to help, please call Suzi or Sue.
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Membership News

A warm welcome to the following new members who
have joined the Mashpee Women’s Club since the Summer newsletter:
Joan Burk-Cuyler, Elaine Cahill, Julie Cline, Joan
Fitzgerald, Celeste Kramer, Anne Malone, Barbara
Marchio, Diane O'Connell, Mary O'Connor, Patricia
Olsen, Mary Lou O'Rourke, Patrice Pimental, Diane
Pratt, Jeannette Simon, Marsha Slayton, Louise
Tranter, and Susan Van Tol. And welcome back to
Barbara Barron.

Don’t forget: REMINDER MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Membership renewals for the MWC 2017 Directory are now due. If you are in any of the Book Clubs
or Play Bridge, Memoirs, Knitting, Canasta, Golf, etc.,
you must be a paid member. Also, If you want to
be listed in the new directory you must send in your renewal form & check for $30 no later than October 15,
2016. Please send to Mashpee Women’s Club, P. O.
Box 1613, Mashpee, MA 02649
Laura Kuzia, MWC Membership and
Directory Committee

Save the Dates!
Upcoming Luncheon
Programs
The Mashpee Women’s Club hosts a luncheon on the
third Tuesday of each month. The cost is $22 for members and $25 for guests. Checks payable to the Mashpee Women’s Club should be mailed to Mashpee Women’s Club, P.O. Box 1613, Mashpee, MA 02649 to arrive at least 7 days before the luncheon. Luncheons
are held on the third Tuesday of each month at the New
Seabury Country Club at noon each month unless noted differently. Please remember — the member cost
for each monthly luncheon has increased to $22 per
monthly; the guest fee has not increased (it remains at $25 per month).
**********************

As always, Sue Riley continues to take donations for the Mashpee Food Pantry at
every luncheon. Cash donations preferred
but products are also always appreciated.
The food pantry let us know that for every $100 in cash they receive, they can
purchase approximately $1,000 worth of products
because of their bulk quantity purchasing power!
That’s some great return on our investment!
**********************
A segment at each monthly luncheon includes a fiveminute “Getting to Know You” (GTKY) presentation
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prior to the luncheon program introducing a community
speaker from a local organization or business.
October 18, Tuesday, 12:00 noon, New Seabury
Country Club: Author Barbara Eppich Struna will
join us in October. The author and her
husband Tim, a professional artist, moved
from Ohio to Cape Cod, a wonderful sea
captain's house, circa 1880. A storyteller
at heart, Barbara's imagination took flight
after she unearthed a mysterious pattern
of red bricks under ten inches of soil behind her barn,
and found a beautiful blue-flowered pottery shard on
the tidal flats of Brewster. She conjured up a connection
to an old Cape legend about Maria Hallett and her pirate lover Sam Bellamy, captain of the wrecked ship
The Wyhdah. These unanticipated events catapulted
Barbara onto a journey that led to the writing of The Old
Cape House, "First Place - Historical Fiction, Royal
Dragonfly Awards 2014", The Old Cape Teapot and
subsequent stories.
Sandy McPherson, owner of Washashore
Bakery, 14 Central Square in Mashpee Commons, will join us for our “Getting to Know
You” in October.
November 15, Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
New Seabury Country Club: Sarah
Johnson, the new director from the
newly renovated Cahoon Museum will
be with us to update us on its happen-
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ings. The current exhibition in the Main Gallery in the
new addition, Botanica, from October 5 – November 20,
2016. Botanica is an exhibition of art inspired by botany,
horticulture, and nature featuring artists from the National
Association of Women Artists, Massachusetts Chapter.
Botanica includes 47 works of art by 24 artists in a range
of mediums such as drawing, painting, and sculpture.
Ralph and Martha Cahoon are the most famous folk artists the Cape has ever produced, and Ralph the bestknown of any native Cape Cod artist. Martha was 77
when Ralph died in 1982. She sold their home to Rosemary Rapp, a local art collector who transformed it into a
museum named in the Cahoons’ honor and granted Martha life-time rights to live in four rooms on the ground

floor. Although Martha stopped painting a year or two after Ralph died, she continued drawing pictures with crayons and colored pencils, many of them of mermaids. Although she vowed to stop on many occasions, she never
could. Her final drawing dates from just a few weeks before her death in December 1999 at age 94 Check out
the museum’s website for more information
http://
cahoonmuseum.org/ .
December 20, Tuesday, 12:00 noon, New Seabury
Country Club: Join us for the Big Smile Entertainment
group. Entertainment that leaves you with a smile! And
don’t forget: participate our wonderful bake sale and join
us with fantastic holiday goodies.

Recent Happenings!
Check out our Facebook page for many more pictures of all our events!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mashpeewomensclub/

Past Luncheon
Programs
July: It was terrific to see so many at July’s
monthly luncheon! Great company and food.
Thanks to Susan Van Trol from Coastal Cottage, our Getting to Know You speaker, for introducing us to her lovely store and products! Unfortunately technical computer and projector issues
forced us to reschedule Sarah Johnson from the Cahoon
Museum to our November luncheon. So plan ahead for
November!
Our new officers for the 2016-2018 term were voted in:
President Jeanne Dennis; Vice President Jane Murphy; Treasurer Carolyn Andersen; Recording Secretary Sigrid Howell; and Corresponding
Secretary Carolyn Holmes.
Many thanks to Barbara Lee for the lovely
centerpieces!
August: The August luncheon was highlighted with
Marissa and Ty Parmenter, members of the Festival Ballet Providence, both of whom performed
and talked about their experiences
and their Company. Festival Ballet
Providence, Rhode Island’s premiere professional ballet company,
thrills audiences with a wide ranging repertoire of classical, neo-classical, and contemporary dance. Find out
more
about
Festival
Ballet
Providence
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www.festivalballet.com. And p.s. Marissa is Berta Murray’s granddaughter! How proud she must be of her
beautiful granddaughter!
Our Getting to Know You Speaker joined us with
Gene Olson, President and Founder of B&L.
Thank you, Gene, for your updates.
And thanks as always to the beautiful
centerpieces, in August provided us from this
month with Teri Sweatman! Simply beautiful!
September: The wonderful September
luncheon was another great day! Many of us had the
chance to participate with wonderful ladies, a beautiful location
at the Popponesset Inn (and I
never get tired of the beautiful water views), and the buffet was terrific.
The Getting to Know You speaker was Diane Pratt of the Cape Cod Center for
Women (CCCW). CCCW is the only fulltime emergency shelter surviving victims
of domestic violence on Cape Cod and the
Islands. Clients are referred to CCCW
through a variety of sources including hospitals, police, Community agencies, and the telephone
hotline safe-link. Its mission is to assist and support individuals and families in leaving a violent environment and
transitioning to independent living, fully connecting to a
network of community support with a lifelong safety plan.
Jeanne Dennis provided great fun and exciting ways
to show easy ways to fashion the terrific scarves.
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And the beautiful centerpieces was provided by
Laura Lolly Kuzia, Mary Elizabeth McCahill,
Jeanne Dennis, and Carolyn Holmes

New Members’ Welcome
Coffee and Tea

will make new and lasting friendships!
New Members’ Welcome Coffee Coordinators, Jean
Boundy, Sigrid Howell, Jean Trexler, and Katherine
Schwartz

The New Members’ Coffee and Tea resumed on Thursday, September 29, at Jeanne Dennis’ home. Eight new
members — Anna Astuto, Julie Cline, Paula Cronin,
Kathleen Hutchinson, Donalee Lacasse, Janice
Lundgren, Dori Panetta, and Sally Pisciotta — were
welcomed by members of the Board and coffee committee. We were excited to get the opportunity to welcome
these women to our club and activities. We know they

Club Activities and Member News
Centerpiece Creation!
The Centerpieces were a great success this year! MWC members had
great fun showing their talents by
making the
Centerpieces for
the monthly luncheons. Well done
ladies! Thank you to all that participated. The commitment is only once a year and MWC pays for all supplies. If anyone is interested in helping please contact
Laura Kuzia or Janet Malloy.

Canasta Group
This was the first year for the Canasta
Group and it was a great success! Canasta will start up again October 24. We
try to play the last Monday of each
month and members in the group take turns hosting.
Anyone interested please contact Laura Kuzia.

Book Groups
All of our book club members are
looking forward to our annual luncheon
an
the
Cape
Grille
on December 14 beginning at 10:00
am with coffee or tea and assorted
muffins. We are pleased to welcome Dawn Tripp to present her book, Georgia followPage 4

ing with our book discussion. Lunch will follow as well,
and don’t forget to bring a book to swap out! We always have fun with sharing our books and swaps. The
cost is $29.00 per person. We hope all of our book club
members are able to attend.
Our groups continue to grown! Book Group Seven will
begin in October with the recent new members to the
Mashpee Women’s Club. Happy Reading!!
Book Group Coordinators, Sigrid Howell and Carolyn
Holmes

Solo Dining
We had a record number of ladies to lunch in October at
the Dolphin Restaurant in Barnstable — we had a wonderful time, good food, service and fun. All were in a
very happy mood! We all had a great dinner in September with the Mattakesse Wharf along with the beautiful
sunset. We did not meet in July and August as people
are away and lots of company visiting. On November 6,
we are doing a Sunday Brunch at The Old Falmouth Inn
at 11:00 am — this will be a winner for certain! We now
have a record 39 members in the club. Guess we are
doing something right!
Peggy Youdelman, Solo Dining Coordinator
If you want to join the Mashpee
Women’s Club group on Facebook, just log into Facebook and
do a search for the Mashpee
Women’s Club or click on the link below. Then submit a
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request to join. Once I receive it, I will add you to the newsletter is distributed to others outside of MWC, we
group and you will receive updates and postings as they typically do not publish member’s contact information in
are published. And don’t forget – if you read our post- the newsletter.
ings, remember to hit “like”! Note that this is a “closed”
group, and its postings are visible only to members.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mashpeewomensclub

Boston Holiday Pops

Lisbeth Dineen, Facebook Administrator

Member Contact
Information

The upcoming Boston Holiday Pops for December 8,
2016, was sold out before we could even let others know
about wanting to join. We will be pleased to provide
names for a wait list - just in case.
Nancy Jo Goulart , Special Events

PLEASE NOTE: Contact information for any MWC
member may be found in the club directory. Since this

We are so grateful with the opportunity to see the gorgeous vistas throughout
Massachusetts, and right now is the chance to see fall in its glory! Enjoy!!
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Who’s Who
If you wonder who does what within the Mashpee Women’s Club, we are very lucky to have a
large contingent of active members who make sure that the social and charitable missions of
the Club are developed, maintained and grown. If you have any questions or if you are interested in joining an activity or helping on a committee, here are the people to contact. Please
check the latest directory for their

Officers and Board
The Officers and Board of Directors for the MWC 2-year
term beginning September 1, 2016, are:

Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary

Jeanne Dennis
Jane Murphy
Carolyn Andersen
Sigrid Howell
Carolyn Holmes

Board of Directors
Charities
Fund Raising
Historian
Membership

Jocelyn Bradburn
Suzi Rego
Linda Steele
Laura Kuzia, Mary Liz McCahill,
Linda Gervich
Web Mistress
Jeanne Dennis
Name Tags
Linda Gervich
New Members’ Coffee Jean Boundy, Sigrid Howell,
Jean Trexler, Katherine Schwartz
Newsletter Editor
Lisbeth Dineen
Programs
Janet Molloy, Jean Boundy
Public Relations
To be determined

Committee and
Activities Chairs
The Mashpee Women’s Club offers a wide variety of
activities for all its members. Contact the activity chairs
listed below if you are interested in participating in any
of these activities:
Annual Bridge and Game Luncheon

Berta Murray,
Ceil Sneider
Annual Golf Outing and Luncheon
Sue Riley,
Suzi Rego
All Bridge Activities
Janet Molloy
Book Groups
Sigrid Howell, Carolyn Holmes
Canasta
Laura Kuzia, Janet Molloy
Knitting Groups
Sigrid Howell
Memoir & More Writing
Fran Giambarba
Special Events
Nancy Jo Goulart
Solo Dining
Peggy Youdelman
Couples Dining
Deb Dami

MWC Past Presidents
Sunny Merritt
Joan Brown
Ceil Sneider
Grace Talmage

12/1997 – 08/2002
09/2002 – 08/2004
09/2004 – 08/2008
09/2008 – 01/2009

Vye Larkin
Diane Scovil
Terry Herman
Jean Boundy

04/2009 – 03/2012
02/2012 – 08/2013
08/2013 – 08/2014
08/2014—08/2016

An important part of our charitable mission is the 50/50 raffle that we hold at each monthly luncheon. The
recipient of the 50/50 raffle is a Cape Cod charity suggested by our members. Any member can submit a
suggestion for a charity to be included in the basket from which the name of the winning charity is pulled. If
you have a charity you would like to suggest, please complete the following form and bring it to the next
meeting or email the information to Jocelyn Bradburn (her contact information is in the directory). PLEASE
NOTE: 1) The charity must be a Cape Cod charity; 2) THE FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELY IN ORDER
FOR IT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE DRAWING.
NAME OF CHARITY: ________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS OF CHARITY: ____________________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER OF CHARITY:____________________________ CONTACT PERSON: ________________________
YOUR NAME: __________________________________
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YOUR PHONE NUMBER: _____________________
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Mashpee Women’s Club
P.O. Box 1613
Mashpee, MA 02649

Mashpee Women’s Club
Proud recipient of the Mashpee Chamber of Commerce
2006 Community Commitment Award
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